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A complete menu of Farmer John's from Walsall covering all 11 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Farmer John's:
A fantastic family pub! We booked the breakfast with Mad Hatter after having had such a good experience with

the Breakfast with Santa. The staff in character were excellent and interacted with the kids amazingly we all had
a fantastic time. We had a cooked breakfast each with squash for the kids and coffee for us adults. The kids
were given colouring to do whilst we waited and ate, there was then an egg hunt where th... read more. The

restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and there is no-
charge WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Farmer

John's:
Atmosphere in the pub is friendly. I liked that you could order by scanning QR codes on the menu and this was

straightforward to do. In my view, vegetarian choice is limited like in most pubs . I ordered sides as there wasn’t a
main I would eat. It would be nice for the mac cheese dish to just be served as mac cheese whereas this version
comes with onions barbecue sauce over the top which I don’t like and would compl... read more. During meals, a

refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only tasty dishes, but also a large and
comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, Particularly fans of

the British cuisine are excited about the extensive diversity of traditional menus and love the typical English
cuisine. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Past�
MAC CHEESE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
GRAVY

India�
ROTI

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

CHICKEN

EGG

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

SALAD

FISH

LAMB

TUNA STEAK
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